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Sup'y-
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nutburgh,-Joseph S. Coffin.
* rtX—Stephen F. Hoeetie,Ezra B. Moore
« n^JM,-Thos. Deinstadt, under the 
*• superintendence of Bro. Mueslis.

j0hs S. Addy, Chairman.
Sitphes F. Hvkstis, Fin. Sec’y. 

\TII.—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
* Liverpool,—D. D. Currie,
,7 Caledonia,—C. W. T. Dutch*r, under the 

' superintendence of Bra Currie.
« Yarmouth South,-4. G. Hennigar. 
a» Yarmouth Forth,—II. Daniel.
#> Barrington,—Thomas Smith, William Sar- 

* " , , gent.
Il, Shelbum*,— T. W. Smith.

- gt .V. E. Harbour,—T. D. Hart.
Port J/otdon,—R. Wasson.

M. JUtf VïSepe.—F. H. W. Fickle». 
fj. Petite Riviere,—John J. Teasdale.
* Lunenburg,-O. O. Mueslis.
j7. New Germany,—fh- J* Johnston.

James G. Hennigar, Chairman. 
Doncan D. CuBRIK, Fin. Sec'y.

IX.—NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
IS. St. Join’.,—John Prince, Chas. Comben, 

vÿamuel Ackman.
Il,_Harbour Grace,—J. S. Phinnev.

100. Carbonear,—J. S. Peach, Th os. Allen.
101. Brigue.—Vf. E. Shenstone.
102. Port île Grace,—John Reay.
103. Blackhead,- John Waterhouse
104. Island Cove,—Thomas Fox.
103: Perlican,—J. A. Duke.
106. Hants Harbour,—John M Pike
107. Trinity,—To be supplied.
108. Bonacifta,—James Dove.
109. Catalina,—Charles Ladner.
110. Twitlingate,—John (ioodison.
111. Burin,—Thomas Harris.
112. Grand Bank,—S. T. Teed.

MISSIONS OF CONFERENCE :
113. Labtyulnr. (summer months) —Thos. Allen, 
in Petite»,—Joseph Pascoe.
115. Channel,—To be supplied
116. Exploit»,—H. L. Cranford.
11". Little Bay Islands—To he supplied.
118. Fogo,—George Forsey.
119. Greenspond,—Isaac Howie.

Joseph Todhunter is under the direction of 
the Chairman.

John S. Peach, Chairman.
James Dove, Fin. Sec’y,

The tall wheat is out in ear, and the heads 
are rapidly filling up. The proepeet at present 
ia, that the crops will be slightly above the 
everage, although ws hardly think the great ex
pectations expressed in some quarters will be 
realised, taking Ontario as a whole.

New York, May 6th.—Intelligence from 
Mexico announces the capture of Vara Crux on 
the 27th June, and the execution of Santa Anna 
on the 26th. Tee report require* confirmation.

Jaurzx.—Jiurez, who become* for a little 
lima the ruler of Mexico, is described by Secre
tary Seward's messenger, who bore the recent 
intercession for Maximilian's life, as e slow- 
motioned, stout, end heavily-built man, about 
sixty yesrs of age, with short straight black hair 
and black eyes, a clean-shaven, broad, end 
coarse-featured face, expressive of much dater
ai ini-tion end general intelligence, and a large 
end well-set heed. He is a full-blooded Mexi
can Indien. Hit utterance is slow, but marked 
with much decision. He speaks no English. 
Whether he will be able successfully to rule the 
turbulent country over which he has been called 
to preside, is • question that time only can tolve. 
With to many rivals as he has, and in a land 
that baa had an average of one ruler for every 
fifteen months of the last half -century cf its ex
istence, the chencee of hie having either a loi,g 
or e quiet reign ere decidedly poor.

European.
London, July 4, noon__The English Govern

ment authorities have postponed the Grand Re
view, which wee to hive takenJ>!ace in Hyde 
Perk, on account of the execution of Maxi
milian. The conduct of il e Mexican Govern
ment, condemning Maximilien to death, and hit 
subsequent execution, causes great indignation 
here and on the Continent.

London, July 4th.—Fenian prisoners Burke, 
Doran, McCafferty, McClure, and others, have 
been brought from Ireland to England.

Paris, July 4.—Lord Lyons has entered 
upon hie duties si Ambassador of Her Brittanic 
Mejesty to the Court of Napoleon the Third, in 
the place of I, ,rd Cowley.

Vienna, July 4 —The Imperial Court of Aus
tria has gone into mourning for the death of 
Maximilian.

Mount Allison Institutions
The opening of the new Academic Building j 

ct Sackville, N. B., which was to hive taken 
piece on the 1st of August, has been deferred ! 
one week Icier. More definite information will 
be given in out next issue.

8eb ^bfortistitirfs.

It Wes a happy thought of our celebrated 
townsman Dr. Knights, to make Dr. Sever»’» 
Restorative available to those who suffer, or may 
hereafter suffer from attecke of Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus, Dysentery or kindred complaint», 
throughout the lend. For nearly twenty years 
it wu used by one of our most celebrated phy- 
etciane in hie private practice, but since hie death, 

fecipe bas been locked up by the executors 
—who have lately conveyed it to Dr. Knight», 
knowing that he frould adhere to the originel 
formule with religious fidelity. As the cholera 
approaches our shores, Dr. Knights with cha- 
faeterietic thoughtfulness prepares to meet its 
attacks, and his whole force of employees are 
constantly engaged In preparing this medicine 
for sale while shipments are daily mode hence to 
•U o«r principal citiea end towne, north, south, 
east and west. Guarded by this preparation, 
the cholera is shorn of its terrors. It is an un
failing cure in the early stagee of the disease, as 
thousands among us can etteat—while for ell 
those complainte which arise from a disordered 
state of the stomach or bowels it is prescribed 
end used by phvsiciens end people wherever its 
virtues ere known.—Metrose Correspondent of 
Journal of Commerce.

May 10. In.

During the process of teething, every mother 
should give her child MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP. It relieves the child 
from pain, softens the gums, cures wind colic, 
and lure to regulate the bowels. Gives rest to 
the mother end relief end health to the child. 
Perfectly safe in ell cases, as millions of mothers 
can testify.

Bronchitis —From Mr. C. H. Gardner. 
Principal of the Rutgers Female Institute, N.Y., 
May 14, 1838 “I have been afflicted with 
Bronchitis durieg the peat winter, end found no 
relief until 1 found your Troches." “ Browns 
Bronchial Troches," or Cough Lcxenges, give 
prompt relief in Coughs, Colds, end Throat 
Diseases, sad are lor sale throughout 
United Statee end moat foreign countries.

the

(initial Intelligente.
Colonial

Df.af and Dumb Institution—The Ex hi 
Uition in Temperance Hell on Monday evening, 
by the pupila of the Deaf and Dumb Institution, 
afforded very gratifying evidence that those en
gaged in Ibis work of benevolence are still suc
cessful in pouring light and truth into the minds 
end hearts of e class of our race claiming Chris
tian sympathy and effort. We wish prosperity 
to this godlike enterprise.

Personal.'—The Rev. Che*. DeWolfe, D.D., 
we regret to state, bee been to unwell for the 
lest fortnight, at to hive been unable to attend 
the sitting» of Conference more than once or 
twice. We are heppy to learn that hie health 
has somewhat improved. We hope that prayer 
will be heard for the early restoration of our 
beloved brother. Toe venerable Dr. Cooney ie 
now on a visit from Ontario to hie friends in

At Noel, Hante Co., by the Rev. D. B Scott, 
the l"th,ulLe Mr. Robert Spencer, to Miss Hesiah 
O'Brien, both of Noel.

On the 26th ult, by the Rev. Edward Annend, Mr. 
Thomas Oentlce, of Dartmouth, to Mary A. Fletcher, 
of Halifax.

Florence, July 4th.—The Italian Miniater 
of Finance has resigned bit Portfolio.

Berlin. July 3rd.—The Anniversary of the 
battle of Kenigraiz, better known »• Sadowa, 
was observed to-day. The Piuaetao troops 
were entertained by the King, end colours were 
presented to each regiment which participated 
in the battle.

London, July 6th, noon.—Conaola 94) ; 6- 
20’s 73 ; Breadstuff» and Provisions quiet ; corn 
37a. 6d. t

Loncon, July 6.h, noon—United States 
Minister Adams has succeeded in his efforts 
with the British Government to obtain the 
liberty of the convicted Fenian Condon. He 
has been art free, and will shortly sail for Ame
rica.

Dublin, July 5.—A Fenian leader, alleged 
to be Gen. Helpine, formerly Secretary of one 
the Fenian organization» in America, baa been 
arrested in Cork.

Paris, July 6.—The French Government has

Çrented a concetsslon to the Franco-Americin- 
elegreph Co., which | ropotee to lay a subma

rine ceble from Brest to some point on ihe 
American coast.

London, July 6th.—All the Couru of Europe j Thi bsdat, July 4
have adopted mourning for the death of Maxi- Steamer China, HocLty, Boston ; Commerce, do; 
mUihn The «-call of the British Legation Wqn.
from the City of Mexico, and the suspension of Corbitt Baltimore ; schrv Emma. Balcim, Sheet Har- 
diplomatic relations between Great Britain and bor ; Elizabeth, Kendrick. Barrington; Martlet New- 
the Government of Mexico is ierioaslr proposed, ell, A/cDonald. St Peters.

mi w # •. . » 8ATUHDAY, July C
ev®‘— * Moniteur lo-aey, | Stp»mer< Oenrcv. Smith, Hamilton ; brigts Alma,

Ayer's Cathartic Pilla.
ARE the most perfect pargative 

we are able to produce, and as 
we think, baa ever yet been made by 

any one. Their effects have a bun 
dandy shown to the community how 
much they excel the other medicine» 

in use. They are safe and pleasant ta take, but 
powerful to cure. Their pemetrsthw properties 
stimulate the vital activities of the tody, remove 
the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood, and 
expel disease. They purge out the foul humors 
which breed end grew dissent par, stimulate slug
gish or disordered organs into their natural action, 
and impart tone and strength to the whole system. 
Not only do they coca die every day complaints 
of everybody, but formidable and dangerous dis
eases. While they produce powerful effects, tbev 
are at the same time, in diminished doses die saf
est and best physic tbit can be employed for chil
dren. Being sugar coa ed. they are pleasant to 
lake, and being purely vegetable, are entirely harm
less. Cures have bten made that would surpass 
belief, were they not substantiated by men of such 
exalted character as to ftybid the suspicion of un- 

:nt clergymen and physicians 
certify to the’public ihe reliability of oar remedies, 
while others htvc sent us the assurance ef their ccn 
viction that onr Preparation contribute immensely 
to the relief ot our afflicted fallow-men.

The Agent below earned is pleased to furnish 
gratis our American Almanac, containing direc
tions for the ose of these medicines avd certificates 
of their care of the following complaints .-— 

Coetivenas i. Billions Complaints, Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Heartburn, He«dache arising from foul 
stomach, Nauses, Indigestion, Merbiu Ioactienof 
the Bowels and pain arising therefrom Flatalency. 
Loss of Appetite, all diseases which require an 
evacuint medicice They also, by pari ring the 
blood and stimulating the system, cure many com
plaints which it would not he supposed they eonld 
reach, such as Deafness, partial Blindness, Neural
gia and Ncrvoee Irritability, Derangement» of the 
Liver and Kidney», Gout, and other kladrtd dis
orders arising from a low stale of the body, or 
obstructions of Its functions.

Do not be put eff by «principled dealers with 
other preparations on which they make more profit. 
Demand Ayer's and taYe no others. The sick 
wants the best aid there is for them, and they 
should have it.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYER * Co., Lowell, 
Mass., and sold by all Druggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

AVERT BROWN A Co., General Agents for 
Nova Scotia. 2m. Jgly 10

LONDON HOUSE,
GRANVILLE STREET

i LOTHS, Tweeds, Doc,kies, Coat- 
Vv mgs, and a variety of Materials env
ahie for the season.

----- ALSO-----
Ready .Hade Clothing.

The largest and most select Stock in all 
the shore in any one Retail House in 
Nova Fcolis Cell and examine.

THOMSON k CO

Dress Goods : Dress Goods !
Shawls, Mentles, Son Shades.

Strsw Goods, and a general Stock of 
Small Wares, Trimmings, &c., &c.

Also
House Furnishing, Floor Oil
Cloths, Domestics, Flannels. Blankets 

Ac, Ac.
Atueng the above will bo found several 

lots below ther regular value either 
Wholesale or Retail for Cash.

THOM80N A CO.
London House

several Reason» for
BUYING_FROM US.
London House bays for Cash.
London Honte always bay personally. 
London Honte has no second price.

And we in London House believe in 
Small profits and spbedy returns, and 
reasonably we cannot but return onr war
mest thinks for the liberal patronage be
stowed upon ns, since our removal to 
London Uon<e, proving to us a sufficient 
reason for continuing the above system 

THOMSON A CO.
London Mouse

SKIRTS, SKIRTS.
Large- lot of superior

HOOP SKIRTS,
Bought at a bargain—offered correspond
ingly low.by Wholesale and Retail at 

THOMSOS A CO’8.
London House.

1‘lease call and examine—buy and tar# 
money.

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1825

‘ With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

On the 4th inet., Susannah, widow of the late Da
vid Fletcher. Esq., in the 87th y*ar of her age 

On the 3rd inst., Ann, wife of Thomas Stacy, in 
the 26th year of her age:

At Dartmouth, on the 2nd iost.. Charles C. Me Al
pine, of LouUburg, C. B., aged 38 years.

•P HALIFa; . 
K X1VED.

Paris, July 6, m— tps MU*™ w?TJ9\ Steamer Osprey, 
has an article expressing its detestation of the RceveSi Montreal ; Messenger, MeCully. 
murder ot Maximilian. In the Senate and ' ” ~v“
Corps Legislatif taday, epeeche* were made 
denouncing the execution at a crime against 
civilization. Orders have been sent out im
pending from their functions all French con
sul» in the Mexican republic. All festivities in

R06BRS St CO.
Ulcerated Cancer Cored I !

Who needs better proof, than lha following volun
tary testimony of

Hlri. Hannah Balmain,
OF

WICKHAN, N. B. 1

SOME four years since there came a lump In 
my breast, and at the time I did not know 

what it waa—but on shewing it to three Doctors, 
they told me it was a •' Cxncxr," and for which 
the knife would have to be applied, than a tala, I 
went to a female doctor, who him been in the habit 
of curing “ Cancers ” by drawing them out, bat 
•he informed me that It waa deep in the flesh and 
too long seated and therefore could not help me. 
Knowing that something must be done, I con
cluded to try your Medicine, which I saw adver- 
t'sed In Ihe Visitor. Accordingly I sent for a can 
of Oinimem and Powders for making the Syrup, 
«bich I used without the slightest change, at the 

i a failure, but con-

Colonial and Foreign Assurances

AN amalgamation having been formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company and the 
Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business of the United (’ompanie. will henceforth be 

conducted under the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company,
Tb« Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of £650,OiO, and tlu Accumulât 

•d Funds amount to upwards of £3,500,000, Stg. The New Business transacted during the past year 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375,000 stg., the corresponding Premiums Amounting to £45 337 
per aenum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence i. the Colonie*, India and other places abroad.
Local Boards rod Agencies in nil the British Colonies, where every facility will'he afforded ,n 

toe transaction of business, and where premium* may be received and cfaim, paid.
Pnortra divided every five years.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospecta* may be had on application at the Chief Offices of the 

Company, or to the Agents at home and abroad
WM THOS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary.
x / D CLUNIE GREGOR,

Colonial'»nd Foreign Secretary.

X
I began to think it waa i
• |5yr *------ - '

othe

t* -it,, and though fesUng infirmities ..«ding
upon him with advancing forthcoming Isle, have been abandoned out of
in spirit, and at the aame time aa genial in *he m . of Maximilian,
friendly intercourse as us earlier years. I rParis, July 6th.—It is reported that Nepo-| son 

Ison hut concluded upon disarming 34,000 men 
of the French army.

London, Julv 6th (tve).—Ishmaal Pacha, 
Sovereign of Egypt, has arrived in London from 
Paris. The Railroad Station waa decorated

On Saturday night Watchmen McKenzie 
and Hood found a man lying drunk near the 
Somerset House, «d a large cat attacking him.
The watchman tried to drive the animal away, 
but they were uneueceeaful, and the cat waa 
killed before it could be removed.

The new government waa announced ^on | visitor, who had a grand reception in which the | Franl

i.v.iij, Montreal, 
Isabella Thompson, St Pierre; schrs ; Babincau le 
Oaudry, Vigneau, .Montreal; Mary White, Leblanc, 
Baltimore ; Providence, New .Carlisles ; Temperance, 
do ; Maacelline, Bay Chaleur ; Progress. Denning. 
Little Glace Bay ; Lady Mulgrave, Carlin, Sydney 
Wallachia, Sydney.

Sunday July i
Brig America, Doody, Boston.

Monday, July 8
Brigt Maria, Boadrot, Sydney ; schrs Grand Mas

ter, Beabover, Philadelphia ; Foaming Billow. Glaw- 
ton, Newfoundland ; Perseverance, Dolten, Wallace ; 
W D Smith,Grant, Sydney; Sea Bird, Sydney 

CLEARED.
Simpson, Harbour Breton ; 

W Indies ; schrs Merian, 
Emma, Kennedy, Cape 

Breton. ...
July 6—Steamer Mrrritt, Smith, Montreal ; brig

time.
clnded to give It a aether trial ; consequently pro 
cured another can of Ointment ana Powders, 
and from Its use, It gathered and broke ia 
two place», and discharged veij freely for 
about mx months, after which time it broke egain 
in another place, and one of the old Ulcers 
healed up. the remaining two still remaining. 
One of which ran for two and a half years, the 
other in heating up in about two months, after it 
broke, during which time I used your medicine 
regularly. I may here state, that the last ulcer 
healed up about thirteen months ago, since which 
time I have enjoyed very good health ! Yea, I 
may say better health, than I have enjoyed for 
several years. ».

I remain yonra, respectfully,
Mas. Hannah Balmain.

Wickhan, Queen’» Co., N. B. )
February 11, 1867. J

—roe SALE BY—
Brown, Bros k Co,, Cogswell & Forsyth, «d 

Avery, Brown 4 Co., and dealers in medicine 
everywhere.

April 3 3m

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
Office.. . .227 Hoi Is, Street 

Boaid of Management ■
ihe Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Esq., Barrister 
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Esq.,High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary and General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island—MATTHEW II RICHEY 
Medical Adviser—D. MeNeil Parker, M. D. 

jane 6 6m. *

with lege and flowers in honor of the illustrious July 6—Steamer Merritt, Smith, Montreal ; brig
A ne new governmau* was | visitor, who had a grand recaption in which the Prank, Jonea, Barbadoc.; brigta Mirella. Mundy.Ja-

Thuraday evening last, in • Royal Gazette Ex- Prince of Welea and Lord Stanley, Secretary of ylï^iùrahaldéo! Baddèck; pinnyP Palmer,' Hart,
___I *    ri1 L f« 11 — —7 h tk. iiat nf nnttAtnla I T? 7 — A ff.Iaa mLwaJ a AiananiAimiia vtnof A I _ _ _ _____ . « «________ er* — 1 .t«ordinary. The following ia the list of appoint' 

meets ;—
To be the Executire Council of the Province 

of Nova Scotia :
The Hon. Hiram Blanchard, 

do James McNab,
do Philip Carteret Hill,
do Charles Allison,
do John McKinnon,
do x Samuel Crulman.

The Hon. Hirne Blanchard to be Attorney 
General of the Province ot Nova Scotia.

The Hon. Philip Carteret Hill to be the Secre
tary of the Province of Novo Beotia.

The Hon. James McNab to be the Treasurer 
of the Province of Novo Beotia. , .

The Hon. Chari»» Allison to be Commissioner 
of Mine» and Public Works of the Province of 
Nova Scotia.

To be Queen’s Printer—Alpin Grant.
To be Clerk of the Executive Cour 

Chief Clerk in the Provincial “
—Henry W. Johnston.

Sad Accident.—A tad accident, *end one 
which it it feared will be attended with fatal 
consequences, occurred on the Winkworth 
Hoad, on Monday last. It appears that Mr. 
Hobie HcLatchy, having killed a calf in the 
morning left the head and akin banging in the 
barn, whither the cow, it ia supposed, went in 
search ot her offspring, and discovering the re. 

eneed ball1

Foreign Affeire, played a conspicuous part. A 
large body of troope woe also in attendance, 
and formed in escort to Iehmael Pacha, who 
waa the guest of Earl Dudley.

Vienna, July 7th.—An Austrian fleet is to be 
immediately despatched to Mexico for the body 
of Maximilian.

London, July 7th.—Detachment of regular 
troope have been ordered by the English. Gov
ernment to Abyeainnia, to compeythe King of 
that country to release the British subject* who 
have been imprisoned there for a long time.

St John, N B ; schre Volunteer, Lerman, Tangier ;
~ ~ ~ " ‘ lalifornia, Nil'

Barrington ; Louisiana, LaVoi, Cape Breton.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at rlak of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Hit R B Mack, (P.W., E Neary $2, L 

Davidson S2 -$4,) Rov Q. Harrison, (P.W.,
Jao Robertson $1.) Rev A S Tattle, (B.R, $4,)
Rev J Shenton, (P.W., Je» H. Hunter 92, Geo 
Hunter $1, Thoe Taylor $1, Dr. Barker 91—
95, B.R, 9137.) Rev F. H. Picklea, (B.R,
944.23,) Rev D Chapman, (B.R., 910.40.) Rev 
8 F Hueatii, (B.R, 926.51,) Rev L Gaetz "
binding 95.56,) Rev J G Hennigar (1 ____________ ______
943.36.) Rev R Tweedy (P.W., Jnn Taylor 93, ^ty morning at 8 o’clock. 
Geo Dodaworth 92, Richard Bird 92*-9'i pre
viously credited to B.R, M Boas 92, B.R,
922.50, Aim. 94,) Rev Jae Tweedy, (P.W., A.
Alcorn 92, R Bennett 92, J Barber 92,1 Lif-1 
ferty 92, John Matthews 92, Mr» G McLellao 
92, J Peck 92, W Rogers 92, Du. Smith 92, ]

1807.

INLAND ROUTE
St. John, Portland, Boston. &c.
THE Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for 

8t. John daring the month of JULY, as 
follows :—

Wednesday, 3rd,
Saturday 6th,
Wednesday, 10,
Saturday, 13,
Wednesday, 17,
Saturday, 20,
Wednesday, 24,
Saturday, 27,

^Wednesday 31 tt
Connecting with the International Go’s Steam- 

ear, which leave St John for Enetport Portland, 
and Boston every Jfondey, Wednesday and r n-

12 00 noon 
3 0Q,p m 
6 30am 
8 30 a m 

11 30 am 
2 OOp m 
5 30 a m 
8 00 a m 

11 00 £ m

LAROOKAIVS

SARSAPARILLA Mil
Is an Alterative Medicine of uniform strengh- 

the effect of which is to eradicate from the sys
tem ill those disorders which originate in lit- 
pure Blood.

Each of it* ingredient* are known and used 
by medical men in their practice, but this com
bination is believed to have a greater medical 
effect than could be produced by their use eepa- 
ately or in any other form.

Sarsaparilla, by itself, as i» will known,■ 
operates slowly on the system, but combined 
with other’and more active agenu as in thi» com
pound, its purifying effects are speedy and last
ing

Hence, Scrofula, in alt il» .multitudinous
forma, whether in that commonly known as 
King's Eril, .Enlargement of the (Hands or 
Bones, Goitre, White Swelling», Chronic Rheu
matism, Cancer, Diseases of the Sit in or Spine, 
or of Pulmonary consumption, emanating from 
the same cause, which is a poisonous prtn - ,1 
or Tints in the system, is in most cases complete 
ly eradicated by this medicine.j

There are unfortunately, cases of this loath
some distemper which through neglect I sve pas 
sed beyond the reach of human skill ; these ca
ses however, are rare, and many patients who 
had been given up to die by their phosic- 
ans and friends have gained health, strength, 
and a new lease of life, by a persistent u«e of 
this remed, coupled with an avoidance of the 
causes which aggravate the disease.

Curing Scrofula in all its form*, this prep.: 
ration may be retied on as an «flVrtu.il remedy 
for complaint* of a kindred nature, such a* 
Dropsical Swellings, Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaints, Enlargement ol the Ovaries, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire, Q ut, Chronic 
Inflammation of the mucous membranes qf the 
throat, windpipe, nose, and ears, Mercurial and ' 
Syphilitic Affection», Neuralgia or Tic Dole 1 
re aux, Phthaie, Pulmonalis, Scald Head, Ulcers 
of all kinds, Weakness or soreness of the Eyes/ 
Female Complaints, euch sa Suppression, lire ; 
gularity, Leucorroeha, Sterrility, Ac., General- 
Debility, Salt llheum, Boils, Pimples, Carbuu 
cles, Pain in the stomach, aide, and bowel», and 
all those affections which sequire alterative or 
purifyind medicine.

Space will not permit the publication of cer
tificates of cures, or of Physicians who use this 
remedy in their practice. Such, anil other val
uable information for the sick, accompany each
bottle.

Compounded the most scrupulous care from 
drugs selected or grown by outer Ivrs Lsrookah's 
Sarsaparilla ia offered to the profession and the 
public with the utmost confidence that il will 
always be found the best remedy available for 
that class data of diseases which we recommend 
it to cure.

Price $1 per bottle ; or 0 bottlva for 19-.
Prepared by
K. B. KNIGHTS, Chemist.

MELROSE, MASS.

/

92, Robt Wright,
---------- r J F|

mains, commenced bellowing and moaning over 
them. Mrs. McL., hearing the noise and wish
ing to ascertain the cause, thooghtieealy enter
ed the barn, whereupon tba eow became tofu-1 Elq> *3- HimUton Kyi. *1-924.) Rev 
riated and ruihmg upon her, knocked her down, I B,*t (P.W., Warren Bent 94,) Rev D B Scott, 
trampling her with hoofs and inflicting »««7 rp W-( previously acknowledged 96 50, Mrs 
serious if not fatal wound» with her borna. If Joh> Feulkn,r ^ N Smith 92, D Mason 9L 
assistance had not been apeedtly rendered, the Q B)cU (2—914.50, Wm Gaels ehar| 
cow would have killed her on the spot.—Wind- Rey £ BttUl,i (p.w., Joe Wilson 96,
*or Mail. Teasdale, (P.W., L Risser 9L) Rev J A Mosher

The St. John Journal states that the R. M. S. I (B.R, 91-34,) Rev Wm Tweedy (B.R, 912.50, 
American en route for Liverpool from I P.W., John G Burgees 92,1 Lake 92, James 

the Island of Aiticoati | Allai 92, Stephen Seller 94, David Muon

Through TickeU and any further information
can be had on application to ___ _A & U CREIGHTON 

Jane 5. Ordnance Square.

PARISH & CO.
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

124 Hollis Street, Halifax-
Vicinity of “ International” and “ Halifax ” 

Hotels.

This is
North 
Quebec, ran uhore on
daring a heavy fog a few days ago. The specie 
she bad on board, also the mails and passenger» 
were safely landed, the cargo waa all thrown 
uverboard. Should the weather remain fine it 
is thought probable aba may be got off and tow
ed into port without serious injury.

The Montreal Trade Review «ays that the 
Bank of Montreal ie about to send officers to St- 
John, N. B„ and Halifax, N. S., with the view 
of establishing branch agencies at these points, 
and adds that the want of sufficient capital in 
4he Lower Provinces ku been felt very severely 
during the lut year, and trade greatly crippled 
by tbe inability of the Bank»

I The Photographic Establishment
in the Province. Constructed and Conducted on911,) Rev G 8 Milligan (P.W., before acknow

ledged $20. " --------- ---- " "
B.R , 930,

J} \ Rgy
Sponagle (P.W., John EUie S3, James McGee I 
92 50, Wm McGee 92 60-98.) Rev J B P.y- perma-e-Uy
ton (P.W., Mr» Ann Coatee 91, Jane Currie 93, A. First t las# t olOliriVI.

acknowledged Here can be obtained evety kind of Picture 
n F Pr*B« known to te ert, ’

(B:R, 943 60, P.W., Jer. V Buskirk 92, Mr. SMALL L0Cf^JJ£ÆEpi[1FE S1ZE° 
H Puker 92, Bayard Foster S2, Mre Charlotte 11102 °ORAPI,
Pukar 92, before acknowledged 99—917.) in Ink, Water Colours or Oil. All kind of Pic- 

" “ * * turns can bo Copied in Pholograph.

•on (r. w., mre Ann voatei a i, J an 
Mist McFarlane 92, previously ac 
94-910.) Rav R Wilson (P.W., J 
94, Dr Valentine 92—98.) Rev

inks to supply the hud- Rev W C Brown (B.R 94.18), Rev W Colpitt. lures can be Copied m FI.
ad accommodation ^.Te Silt T«£w“j“ m“ nLsub. ReCÔpÜOÜ ROOIIl OB GfOUnd FlOOF
to be able to give them hopes 
of affairs before long. In connection with the 91, Joe Parsons 92—13), Rev R Duncan (S.S.A.
foregoing ThTBi uyVffia. Mr“ cSS * ^ J »
will immediately proceed to make temporary ar- W SRr**u® ^B„. ' ®3'J8’ ûfrt f W A 
rangements forth, opening up of tbeae office.. kuowUdg^ 937.60), Rev Jo. H#rt (Mr. W Arangements for tbe opening up 
The St. John Globe aays be will bring two branch 
officers with him, one to reside in 6ti John and 
the other in Halifax. Their duty will be to ra- 
oeive the revenue from the Collector of Cuatems 
here, and to remit the balance to Ottawa.

Citor» in Canada. -The
last week says :—

Porter 91. Jno Bogi
------- Hi

art 92, W J Bishop 82, Mrs 
ayden 92, Geo W Hi

Where all orders are received an§ delivered . 
jn 12. -, ' _____________

dSTTV. G. SUTHERLAND
Ol Charlotletew», 1*. F,
iBSPECTFULLY informs die inhabiranU of

Ditmara 92, Mrs Hayden 92, Gao W Hardwick
82, Wm Jones 92, Edwd Lockwood $2> I -____—...........  — —
Lockwood 82, J F Lecain 82, A Ruggles 82, R Halifax and vicinity, that be opens stout the 
Henry Rice 82, W H R*y82, Stephen Troop flrlt 0( June, the date London Dnco sroxx, 

, 83.34, W D Vroom $2, Job Wade 94, A Wood- Hollis Street, with a complete and extensive stock 
Trade Review of $2, Capt Joê Rica $7, Edwd Wright $2, of DRUGS and CHEMICALS, selected from the 

R F Rhodes $2, Willougby Anthony 82— beet European house», with every other artic, 
----   -----------* * ~ ' ' usual y found in Drug establishments. . ... . __________ _ ____iugl. .

“ As tbe crop» generally must look promising 341 jfa, E Brattle (P.W. Joi.Sevwright 82). 
whan the face of nature appears eo fair, we1

11 ESSRB. WOODILL BROTHERS beg most 
i> » respectfully to Intimate to their frienr 1 and 

customers they have removed to their new Store,

141 HOLLIS STREET.
And though nil arrangements for the better accom
modation and convenience of their customers we 
not quite complete, yet they can now offer them very 
many inducements to continue their patronsgo nt 
the

OXTY DRUG STORE
They intend that their new Store will become 

model of order and decency, and is it ie arranged 
with particular regard to the requirements of a 
rinsT CLaaa retail naeo store their very best 
attention shall be devoted to making it so.

The dispensing of Prescriptions—the most im
portant of all the datiet of the D-uggiat—they 
never penicolarly desired in the old shop at the 
corner, because they knew that, for its proper 
management, a particular pert of the shop should 
be devoted to it exclusively, where everything 
necessary for all ordinary prescriptions should be 
kept, that the attention of the dispenser during the 
preparations of prescriptions should not be called 
off to serve customers, fcc., and thus the most 
fruitful cause of mistakes prevailed. Now, having 
plenty of room, we have adopted this plan, ana 
can guarantee accuracy. For tbe greater accom
modation of their customer», the Store will be 
open at all hours on Sundays, and at night a com
petent assistant will ilenp on the premises so that 
the

C11T DRUG STORE
will never be closed against their patrons.

They hate in Stock, in Warehouse, and in Port, 
usual supply of
ENGLISH DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDI
CINES AND DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

all of which they offer to their wholesale, as well 
as retail customers, at the lowest market rates — 
For Cash, a liberal discount will be allowed.

CITY DRUG STORE,
141 Hollis Street—Four Doors North of the Old 

Stand.
june 19

Dry Goods Wholesale.
EDW. BILLING,

BEGS to announce the arrival of his Spring 
Stock, per Olympus, Thames and ether ves

ts. Wholesale buyers will find therein some 
ery

Cheap Lots of Goods.
A large lot of WARP, best quality, GREY 
COTIONS, Shirtngs, Drillings, Tick», and oth
er heavy Good» at very low rates-

Several Cheap Lots of Print»,
under price. Large lot* of low priced DRESS 
GOODS.

A quantity of Prints, in ends, useful lengths, 
20 lb bundles at a low price. AJao—several lots 
of Cheap Fents, Patchwoik, Ac.
Splendid assortment of FANCY GOODS, Straw 

Bonnets and Hat», Straw Girdles and Ornament» 
Flowers, Feathors, Ribbons, Parasols, Ac.

Ready Made Clothing, St.a,
and other goods too numerous to paticularize. The 
whole personally «elected by the subscriber in 
Great Britain, especially for the wholesale trade.

EDWARD BILLING,
London House,

april 17. 195 Hollis Street, Halifax,

Mre Winslow
An experienced None and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all vain and spasmodic action, and ia

Sure to Regulate the Bowel»-
Depend upon it moth -ra, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to any of any 
other medicine—wear has it failed in a tingle tn- 

when timely used. Neverstance to sfoot a cure, 
did we know an insta 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are 1
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any

delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and madi 
cal virtues. We speak in this matter « what wc 
do know,” after 30 year» experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in- 
tent is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valaable preparation is the prescription of 
ene of the meet bxv»bisxcbd and suiltcl Non
as in New England, and has been used with neve* 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach end bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

tiriping in the Bowels,

RAYMOND'S
Family Sewing Machine.
rpHIS convenient little Machine has been manu- 
1 factored and sold in Canada, with slight im

provements from time to time, for more than five 
year» past, and has also been exported in large 
quantities to England and Germany ; but has 
never been introduced into these Lower Province* 
until by the undersigned Agents within the past 
few months, and is therefore not to be mistaken 
for other small Machines of an inferior kind.— 
This Machine ia 1 qually adapted to all kinds of 
family work, fine or coarse. The machinery is 
strong and the work durable. It is very easily 
understood and managed, on account of its simpli
city ; with the printed instructions, any one of 
ordinary capacity can learn its use without other 
aid. It is not liable to get out of older. It has 
all the latest improvements. We warrant tke 
Machine to do all that is promised for it. In case 
of damage by accident or otherwise, repaire will 
be effected at reasonable chargea. Caih orders by 
mail attended to as promptly aa possible, and the 
Machines packed with care. All api

need scarcely add, that the chance» of a good , 
harvest were seldom better than just now. The | 
prospects of the farmer» are nearly aa bright as 
tbe beama of the great orb of day. Almost 
every species of crop looks well. Those sown 
this spring have come up wall, «d promise an 
abundant return, should nothing unforeseen oc
cur ; the breadth of land sown, too, ia very Util», 
if any, short of the average quantity, notwith
standing tbe prognostications of many that the 
unusual lateness of tbe spring would render it 
difficult for the farmers to sow as lufsfy « 
usual. The meadows Are exceedingly lot orient 
The clover has been out in Sower for some time,
and stands upon tbe ground 10 thick that there wu-> „ „ _.
ie now a certainty that the bey crop will be un- pjWheeling ( Vb) Press. 
usually abundant.

Dn. W. G. Sutherland from and after the 1st

Purgative Pills have become » 
ceseity with the American people, 
eathartlee always have been end eh 
be used, in some form, by ell mankind, 
country, the piielsr form of administra 
been growing in favor since pills were nrsi 
made of Aloes and Rhubarb, rolled into a ball. 
The high position in the public confidence has 
finally «.cured end fastened into permanency, 
by Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, the most skillful 
combination of medicine for the disease* they 
are intended to cure, that science can devise or 
art produce. Those who need Pills, no longer 

tats what pills to take if they can get Ayer s 
— ç..............- July 10.

, . June may be consulted professionally at his rest- 
settled ne-1 dence next door t0 his Drug Store, or in his office,

____  ___ ____ ___ _ _ Indeed, I ^ide»7abli»hment, during business hours
cithartlee always have been end »lw»ye most ^ g
be used, in some form, by sll mankind. In this ----------- — . , ® __•* v
country, the pilaler form of administration ha* Ql0|.gynxen RTB FumiShed With

The Illustrated Phrenological 
Journal,

DEVOTED to "Ethnology, Phyiio’ogy, Phre
nology, Pbysiegomy, Phsychology, Ac., at 

Club rate* $1 50 a year Single boa. 20 cents. To 
others $2 a year. Premiums of Mebdeons, Fiance, 
Hewing Machines, and Book» are given by.

S. B. WELLS, Publisher, 
Spril ie 389 Broadway, New York.

FRENCH MUSLINS
--------end—i—

Light Summer Dress Goods,
------ AT THE------

“COMMERCE
144 Grenville

HOUSE,”
Street.

Ï/BENCH Printed and Striped Muslins, Latest 
. Styles and Fashionable Colours, 7 jd to Is 4d 
per yard. 600 pieces Light Fancy Drea* Goods 
nd Skirtings. The largest assortment in tits dlyst 

Prices from 6s. to 21».
R. McMURRAY A CO.

June 19.

bes7t
of

AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsion, which, if not 
remedied end in death. We believe it ia 
and surest remedy in the world, in all 
Dysentery end Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
let yonr prejudices nor the prejudice* of other», 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unices the fac-similé of CURTIS fig 
PERKINS, New York, on the outaide wrapper. 

Sold by Druggistsi» throughout the world. 
Principal O^N».48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 15 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

L VM E PJUKEI, Ml
EMBER of the Royal College ol Surgeon» of 

_ England, Fellow of the Obstetrical Society of 
London, Ac. Has commenced the practice of his 
Profession in Halifax.

Office 111 Hollis Street.
jane 19 4w.

Excelsior Spinner !
ror the Agents of I AY LOR S PA-

appurtenance# 
included in the above price. From numerous tes
timonials in hand, we select the few following :— 

“ Taking all things into account, it it undoubt
edly the best Machine for family use. Its cheap
ness, combined with its efficacy, makes it the Sew 
ing Machine for the Million. After some months' 
trial, it is only justice to say, that it has far exceed 
ed our expectations and proved itself an efficient 
Machine for all ordinary purposes.”—Canada 
farmer.

The nearness, strength, and durability of the 
Sewing ia attested by such parties in Toronto and 
Montreal as—Mr». Ryetson—Rev. E. Ryetson, 
D.D., Chief Sup't. of e'chooli for Canada West -, 
Mre. Porter—Rev. J. Porter, Sup’t. of Toronto 
City Schools ; Mrs. Jennings— Rev. J. Jennings, 
D.D.;-Mre. Wickaon—Rev. A. Wickson, LL.D.; 
Mrs. Lesalie—Jos. Lesalie, Esq., Postmaster of 
Toronto ; Mrs. Dr. Rolph ; Miss Matthews,Dress- 
Maker ; Mrs. Pipon—Col. Pipon, Royal Artillery 
Mre. Ogtivy—J. Ogilvy, Esq., wholesale mer
chant ; with many others in these places and in 
nearly all paru nf Canada, particularly tbe West 
We append also a few local Testimonial» :—

November, 1866
Wc, tbe undersigned, are using Raymond's 

Family Sewing Machine in our family, and. would 
concur in the reconnue dation of it by parties in 
Canada—

R. Patterson, Rogers’ Hill, Picton Co., N.8.
Rev. Geo. Roddick, Durham, do.
Mark Talbot, Picton Town,
William Hogg do.

Lookout fo 
TEN 7

Agents 
ZCELSIOR SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not hay until yon tee this beautiful Spin
ner. Itii imall, neat, and convenient, sim

ple, durable, «d easily understood. A child 8 
years old can manage it- You sit at year ease 
while spinning. A reel ie attached to wind the 
yarn from the spindle. It ipias even, smooth jam^ 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, <-r fine 
yarn can be span si desired, and roc a tines as 
much in s day, as on any other band spinner. 
Wait for the agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin 
ner, and you will be sure to buy the beet Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Agent» will vieil the different towns throughout 
the Provinces. ...

Province, County, end Town rights for sale. 
If yon visit St. John, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machine* 

JAMES HARRIS,
april 16. Manufacturer.

ACACIA VILLA SEMINARY.
TFlumed on Monday, Julv 29th; there will he 

‘ s contai 
Ac. Ac

HE Classes in the above Institution, will he re- 
_ sumed on Monday, Julv 29th ; there will he 1 

few vacancies for Boarders ; Circulars containing all 
neeeaaaarv information aa to terms, Ac. Ac , wil be 
forwarded on application to

A. McNUTT PATTERSON, 
Principal.

Lower Horton, June 20th, 1867. 
jaly 3. lm

September, 1866.
■ We, the undersigned, hereby testify that we, 

or onr families, ire using Raymond's Family Sew
ing Machine ; that we find it well ndspted to all 
kinds of Family Sewing, easy to manage, the work 
darable, and in every respect well worthy of the 
high recommendations it has received elsewhere. 

An W F Harr son, Sewell 8t, St John, N. B. 
ddie C. Miles, Msngerville, N. B.

M. Bran nan, do., ’ Dress Maker,
A. C. Plummer, do.,
Mrs. Dr Gilchrist, Sheffield, N. B.
Joseph Barker, do.,
Archibald Barker, do.,
C. J. Burpee, do.,
Mrs. Amanda Barr, Keswick Ridge, N. B.”
A fuller list of Testimonies, with farther ex

planations, and specimens of work sent by mail to 
those desiring Them.

E BARKER, Picton, Agent for Nova Scotia. 
ARCH’D HARRISON, Mangerviile, Agent 

for N. B.
Orders may be left with A. McPHERSON, 

Jeweller, Fredericton.
Picton, N. R. jane 12 6m

DR LAROOKAll’S

P U L M O IN I <
SÏRII'-

The Best Medicine ever made 
For the cure of

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, Catarrab, Bronchitis, Influenza, Pleu
risy, Spitting of Blood, Pains in th« Sidi, 
Night Sweats, Humors, General Debility, the 
various Throat Affections and Hoarseness to 
which Publie Speakers and Siugers are liable 
Consumption in its early »tage», and

Complain* tending to Consumption

This Preparation ia universally acknowledged
to be the beat remedy for Pulmonic Complaints 
that has ever been made available to the public 
Purely vegetable in it» composition, it may be 
administered with lafety to the tendtrtal infant ; 
while at the same time is sufficiently active to 
meet the requirement» of the most robust.— 
The proprietor constantly bears in mind that 
the sick require the beat aid that science can 
devite ; and under bia personal supervision, Dr. 
Lsrookah’s Syrup is kept at that high standard 
of exoel'enee which has won for it at the bed
side of, the suffering such a reputation as no 
other medicine has ever merited or attained.

For Cold» and Coughs.—Take the Syrup 
morning, noon and evening, according to direc
tions on the bottle. Take the largest dose at 

ght, at retiring to bed.
For Croup or Hives.—Give the Syrup it 

doses large enough to produce vomiting, and n 
will effect an immediate cure.

Whooping Congh, however severe, may be 
alleviated and cured by the Larookah'a Syrup 
given from three t> five times a day.

Asthma and Catarrab.—Asthma, or Phthisis 
ia caused by an accumulation ot mucus nr mat
ter in tbe bronchial tubes which run through 
and supply every portion of the lungs with air ; 
besides the phlegm which clogs up tbe wind 
tubes, they are often leesened to one-third of 
their ueual diameter by spasmodic contraction, 
•0 that it is with the utmost difficult that respi
ration can be performed.

Tbe Syrup immediately overcomes the con
traction of the bronchial tubes, and enable them 
to expand to their original size ; while at the 
same time it looeen the mucus which clogs them 
up, and which it by free and easy expectoration 
ejected from the lungs. ,

It ehouid be taken in larger doses than for u 
mere cough, and in such quantities as will give 
relief, even if it produces vomiting.

Tbe same treatment should lie adopted in 
Cetsrrah.

Bronchitis.—Difficulty of breathing, harsh 
cough, a slimy expectoration, with all other 
symptoms caused by a disease of the air tubes 
leading from tbe throat to the lungs, are directly 
and specifically relieved by the use of this admi
rable remedy. This ia a very painful, wearing 
and injurious complaint and always has a power 
ful tendency to inflame and soften the lungs, 
and thereby induce the worst forma of pulmo
nary disease. Be warned in tim», ye afflicted, 
and employ this valuable remedy.

Spitting of blood, Pleurisy, Inflammation of 
the Lungs, Pain in the Side, Night Sweats, 
Hoarseness, Influenza, &c.—tike the Syrup fre
quently, in moderate doses. Avoid exposure, 
and everything likely to aggravate the com
plaint.

Consumption of the Lunge is so distressing 
and so fatal in its results that those afflicted with 
its premonitory symptone should have the ear
liest and beat assistance for the recovery of their 
health which it ia poeaible to secure. We have 
well founded ground for belief that Laropkah's 
Syrup is a pricleas remedy »to the unfortunate, 
who are.haunted by the preliminary symptoms ot 
thie dreadful dieeaae. 3'

Prepared at the Laboratory of
E. K. KNIGHTS, M.D 

, Melxobk, kUss.

The Subscriber
Offers for sale several valuable properties, namely,

A First Class Dwelling House
n Victoria Terrace (Hollia Street) The interior 
has been put in thorough order—painted and pa
pered throughout.

Also several DWELUNO HOUSES, Spring 
Garden Road.

Also several HOUSES, Maitland and Gottingen 
Streets. ^

Also several COTTAGES, Brunswick Court. 
Also a valaable property ia Brunswick Street.

DARTMOUTH.
57 Building Lota, opposite the Windmill; also, 

several Water Lot».
H G. HILL.

Feb 13.

DR. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Proves i'aelf to be the beat preparation of il* kin 
ever offered to the public. It restores gray or fad 
ed hair to its original color in less time, and i 
cleaner and cheaper than any other Hair Kesto:c
in the market.

Large Bottles, 81,6 bottles for $5.
Prepared at the Laboratory nf 

Prepared by_E. R. Knights, M. It. ( h - n
Melrose,

KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
Preserve» and Beautifies the Hair, promo: 
luxuriant growth, cures nervous heaijoch?, .r- J 
all disease» of the scalp.

Price $1 per bottle.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D., Me!ro?e, 

Meat. To whom orders may be address-d.
•OLD BT

CooswiLL A Foxsyth, 193 Hollis Street, Ha i- 
tax, General Agents for N S. Also by Geo John
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Dumey, J 11 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown & Go 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and by ail druggista 
and merchants throughout the Provint».

May 2-


